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Authentic Japanese food for the world

In 2011, we started as a small four-seater
in Tokyo with the goal of crafting

“authentic Japanese food for the world”.
With support from our beloved customers,

we continue to spread our passion for
Healthy and Tasty ramen worldwide.

We strive to bring delicious, authentic cuisine
from Japan to the rest of the world.

Ryohei Ito
Founder

RAKKAN RAMEN
EST. 2011

Please ask your server for more details.

Gift Card Available

www.rakkanramen.com

Healthy and Tasty
Our ramen is made with 100% plant-based broth.

RAKKAN’s Umami Broth

Kombu (Kelp) Dashi
Ingredient:
Glutamate

Donko (Shiitake Mushrooms)
Ingredient:
Inosinate

Garlic
Ingredient:

Allicin

Onion
Ingredient:
Quercetin

Ginger
Ingredient:
Gingerol

Carrot
Ingredient:
Carotene

We slowly simmer the high-quality vegetables such as donko and carrots to extract its rich flavors and lock in 
Umami to amp up the flavor with a dashi bomb. We do not use any meat or seafood in our broth, making our 
stock 100% plant-based. However, customers still get the rich, thick flavor that meat-based stocks exert.

We believe that Umami is crucial essense for Japanese Ramen.

DESSERT
Matcha Mochi 
Ice Cream 180 cal

SOFT DRINKS

10 and under only

370～400 cal

KIDS’ MEAL
Kids’ Ramen
RAKKAN noodles with 
chicken chashu and corn
Vegetable broth + choice of 
AMBER, PEARL, GARNET 
and QUARTZ flavor.

Boulder

10.75

5.75

Iced Green Tea (Free Refill) 2.00 5 cal

Hot Green Tea (Free Refill) 2.00 5 cal

Soda (Free Refill) 3.00 
Diet Coke (0 cal), Coke (140 cal), Sprite (140 cal), 
Lemonade (120 cal), Fanta Orange (160 cal), 
Gold Peak Sweet Green Tea (150 cal), 
Dr. Pepper (150 cal)

Calpico 3.00 150 cal

Iced Oolong Tea 3.00 0 cal

Sparkling Water 3.00 0 cal

Ramune 4.00 70-100 cal
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Edamame
Lightly salted boiled soybeans

240 cal

Seaweed Salad
Baby mix greens, seaweed salad, chili, sesame seeds

90 cal

APPETIZERS

RAKKAN Recommended Vegan

BUNS
Chicken Buns
Steamed buns filled with crispy chicken, 
sesame seeds, fried onion, baby mix greens, 
teriyaki sauce, mayonnaise

400 cal

800 cal

Pork Buns
Steamed buns filled with grilled pork, 
sesame seeds, fried onion, baby mix greens, 
teriyaki sauce, mayonnaise

660 cal

1320 cal

Vegan Buns
Steamed buns filled with garlic sautéed 
mushrooms, fried onion, baby mix greens, 
teriyaki sauce, sesame dressing

310 cal

620 cal

RAKKAN FAVORITES
Chicken Karaage
Deep-fried chicken, baby mix greens, lemon, 
mayonnaise, RAKKAN original dressing

370 cal

550 cal

Shrimp Shumai
Steamed shrimp dumpling, pork fat, baby mix greens, 
RAKKAN original dressing with green onion

190 cal

Takoyaki -Octopus Balls-
Battered octopus, green onion, shredded seaweed, 
teriyaki sauce, mayonnaise, sesame seeds

230 cal

Spicy

SUSHI BITES & HANDROLLS
California Hand Rolls
Imitation crab, avocado, mayonnaise, 
vinegar rice, dried seaweed

220 cal

440 cal

Vegan Hand Rolls
Garlic sautéed mushrooms, seaweed salad, 
sesame seeds, vinegar rice, dried seaweed

100 cal

200 cal

Kanikama Sushi Bites
Imitation crab, green onion, teriyaki sauce, sesame seeds, fried onion, 
mayonnaise, spicy miso, vinegar rice

220 cal

Spicy Tuna Sushi Bites*
Tuna*, green onion, sesame seeds, fried garlic, spicy miso, vinegar rice, 
shredded seaweed

380 cal

GYOZA

Crispy Pork Gyoza
Deep-fried pork dumpling, lemon, 
RAKKAN original dressing with green onion

290 cal

590 cal

Crispy Vegan Gyoza
Deep-fried vegetable dumpling, lemon, 
RAKKAN original dressing with green onion

180 cal

350 cal

Crispy Spicy Beef Gyoza
Deep-fried spicy beef dumpling, lemon, 
spicy miso, RAKKAN original dressing  
with green onion

290 cal

590 cal

Steamed Vegan Gyoza
Steamed vegetable dumpling, fried onion,
green onion, RAKKAN spicy miso dressing

330 cal

SALAD & GREENS

Hot Brussels Sprouts Salad
Deep-fried brussels sprouts, sesame seeds, black pepper, sesame 
dressing, RAKKAN original dressing with green onion

460 cal

Bean Sprouts Salad
Pickled bean sprouts, cabbage, green onion,
sesame seeds, RAKKAN spicy miso dressing

120 cal

Shrimp Tempura
Fried battered shrimp, shredded seaweed, teriyaki sauce, 
mayonnaise, sesame seeds, baby mix greens, RAKKAN original dressing

350 cal

Spicy Edamame
Boiled soybean, garlic, chili pepper

265 cal

Vegan Ramen Substitute: pork to garlic sautéed mushrooms, bamboo shoots to corn, egg to tofu
Grilled pork can be substituted for chicken chashu with any ramen dish.

RAKKAN “UMAMI” RAMEN

SPICY QUARTZ*
Creamy Sauce
Vegetable broth, spicy miso, grilled pork, 
green onion, bamboo shoots, seasoned egg*,  
fried garlic, black pepper with RAKKAN noodles
Made with our creamy sauce and spicy miso.
Our rich, creamy soup with a finishing touch of spice.

SPICY
QUARTZ 
VEGAN
 570 cal

840 calSpicy and Hot!

AMBER*
Soy Sauce + UMAMI Sauce: Essence of dried bonito and dried sardines
Vegetable broth, grilled pork, onion, bamboo shoots, seasoned egg* 
with RAKKAN noodles
Made with a traditional Japanese soy sauce.
Our most popular ramen from Japan with a savory and light flavor. 810 cal

PEARL*
Salt Sauce + UMAMI Sauce: Essence of dried bonito and dried sardines
Vegetable broth, grilled pork, onion, bamboo shoots, seasoned egg* 
with RAKKAN noodles
Made with an original blend of salt and soy sauce.
Our signature recipe from Japan with a clean and refreshing flavor. 820 cal

GARNET*
Miso Sauce
Vegetable broth, sesame paste, grilled pork, 
green onion, bamboo shoots, seasoned egg* 
with RAKKAN noodles
Made with an original blend of miso and sesame paste.
Our rich miso comes with a deep, creamy and savory flavor.

GARNET 
VEGAN
 560 cal

830 cal

QUARTZ*
Creamy Sauce
Vegetable broth, grilled pork, green onion, 
bamboo shoots, seasoned egg* 
with RAKKAN noodles
Made with a specially blended creamy sauce.
Our original recipe comes with a complex, rich and creamy flavor.

QUARTZ 
VEGAN
 560 cal

830 cal

Spicy and Hot!

SPICY GARNET*
Miso Sauce
Vegetable broth, sesame paste, spicy miso, grilled 
pork, green onion, bamboo shoots, seasoned egg*, 
fried garlic, black pepper with RAKKAN noodles
Made with an original blend of spicy miso.
Our flavorful miso is complemented by a lingering punch of spice.

SPICY 
GARNET 
VEGAN
 580 cal

850 cal

RAKKAN LIMITED SPECIAL
Through 7/31/2024

Fresh Garlic**
Dried Seaweed
Green Onion
Corn
Chicken Chashu (2 pcs)
Grilled Pork (2 pcs)
Seasoned Egg*(2 pcs)
Seasoned Veggies (bean sprouts & cabbage)
Avocado
Fried Broccolini (2 pcs)

15 cal

10 cal

5 cal

50 cal

120 cal

370 cal

90 cal

75 cal

120 cal

60 cal

290 calRAKKAN Noodles
RAKKAN original noodles made from 
high-quality wheat and whole grain

220 calRice Noodles
Rice noodles made from 
rice flour

NOODLES TOPPINGS

and

Any Crispy Gyoza (5pcs)

Chicken Karaage (S)

Avocado Tofu Bowl (S)

Grilled Pork Bowl (S)

Karaage Bowl (S)

Spicy Tuna Bowl* (S)

Add-on One Appetizer or Bowl to Your Choice of Ramen COMBINATION

NEW!

930 cal 660 cal

Spicy 
Curry 
Vegan 
Ramen

Steamed Rice

RAKKAN RICE BOWLS

Grilled Pork Bowl
Grilled pork, green onion, soy sauce, 
sesame oil, mayonnaise

740 cal

1405 cal

Karaage Bowl
Deep-fried chicken, green onion, 
soy sauce, sesame oil, mayonnaise, 
lemon

490 cal

910 cal

Spicy Tuna Bowl*
Tuna*, spicy miso, green onion, 
soy sauce, sesame oil, sesame seeds, 
shredded seaweed

370 cal

655 cal

Avocado Tofu Bowl
Avocado, tofu, tomato, seaweed 
salad, chili, green onion, sesame 
seeds, RAKKAN original dressing

400 cal

725 cal

260 cal

Spicy Curry Ramen
Miso Sauce
Vegetable broth, sesame paste, 
curry powder, spicy miso, grilled pork, 
fried broccolini, bamboo shoots, 
seasoned egg, bell pepper, fried garlic, 
black pepper with RAKKAN Noodles.
Aromatic, warming and savory
with a refined blend of curry spice

We serve products that may contain shrimp, eggs, soybeans, wheat.  
*These items may be served raw and/or undercooked or contain raw or undercooked ingredients. 
Consuming raw or undercooked seafood or EGGs may increase your risk of foodborne illnesses.  Please notify your server if you have any food allergies before placing 
your order.  Fried items are fried in the same vegetable oil as RAKKAN fried products.  All noodles are boiled in the same boiling water.  No gluten-free ramen available.  
No Msg added.

15.75

15.75

16.25

16.75

16.75

16.95

(5 pcs) 9.25

(S) 5.25

(S) 6.25

7.25

(5 pcs) 8.25
(10 pcs) 13.75

(1 pc) 6.25
(2 pcs) 10.95

(1 pc) 6.25
(2 pcs) 10.95

(1 pc) 6.25
(2 pcs) 10.95

(S) 8.75
(L) 13.25

8.25

(1 pc) 5.50
(2 pcs) 9.25

(1 pc) 5.50
(2 pcs) 9.25

(8 pcs) 12.50

(8 pcs) 14.50

(5 pcs) 8.75
(10 pcs) 14.75

(5 pcs) 8.25
(10 pcs) 13.75

7.75

10.25

12.95

(S) 9.25
(L) 14.25

(S) 9.50
(L) 15.75

(S) 11.25
(L) 16.25

(S) 8.75
(L) 14.25

2.75

(S) 7.25

(Extra) 2.75

(Substitute) 2.25
(Extra) 4.25

17.25

Free
1.75
1.75
1.75
3.50
3.25
2.75
3.75
2.50
2.95

**Additional servings of fresh garlic $1.75

Plus 7.25
Plus 6.75
Plus 7.75
Plus 8.25
Plus 7.75

Plus 10.25
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